Head’s Weekly Newsletter
Issue 17, 18 January 2019

Mrs Ania Hildrey, Headteacher, headteacher@abbotsleaschool.co.uk
Dear Students, Families, Colleagues and Friends,
Welcome to today’s issue of the Head’s Weekly Newsletter – I hope you enjoy the many
articles, stories and the pictures of our students in action!
The week has been full of action indeed: the joint CQC and Ofsted Inspection of our Local
Authority’s SEND provision has been dominant in the city, with a number of meetings held to
help the visiting team ascertain our collective and individual (organisational) strengths.
Hand-in-hand with any praise, goes the consideration for recommendations arising from the
areas for improvement or continuous developmental focus.
I want to thank every member of our school community for supporting this important process
– we had student meetings, family meetings, letters, emails and scrutiny of our records
managed capably by the staff team.
I could not have been more pleased with the clear evidence of the positive impact we continue
to have on our students and, in turn, their families and I want to express my own and the whole
school’s appreciation for everyone who plays a positive part in helping us in our work.
One group, often invisible, yet integral to the school’s long term success is a bunch of wellmeaning volunteers: our Governing Body! The group met this Wednesday night (on the very
same day, as it happened, as the Ofsted inspection) to consider our school’s strategic
development and to harness opportunities for further supporting our children and young
people. We considered, as always, our vision for the school, the School Development Plan
priorities, the current educational standards across the five key stages and the resources
required to continue to make our vision a reality. I am very thankful for the Governors’
commitment and admire their will to spend a significant time of their very busy lives on helping
us grow – thank you!
Another group worth mentioning and thanking is that of our PTA – FAB! After the creation of
this wonderful group soon after my arrival in 2016, we held our first Annual General Meeting
this morning. As a result, we now have a formal structure compliant with the expectations
placed upon any PTA, especially where such group undertakes significant fundraising activity
for the school. Huge thanks to Lisa Sharpe and Lisa Walker for continuing to be my wonderful
partners in driving this initiative forward and to all those who believe that together, we can truly
change the world! The future is bright – even if, at times, uncertain!
Have a lovely weekend and I look forward to seeing you next week.
Kind regards
Mrs A. Hildrey
Headteacher
P.S. It’s snowing!!!!!!!! 

Noticeboard
Parent Teacher Association – FAB!
As mentioned in the foreword, our PTA, also known as FAB!, met this morning to review
progress to-date and agree this year’s work. As part of the formal meeting, Chair, Treasurer
and Secretary, as well as the relevant assistants, have been elected:
Chair

Lisa Sharpe

Vice-Chair

Eileen Walsh

Treasurer

Andrew Cocklin

Assistant Treasurer

Jan Sweeney

Secretary

Bev Lunt

Assistant Secretary

Helen Drost

The meetings will be held on the first working Friday of each month during term time.
For the remainder of this academic year, the dates will be as follows:
Friday, 1 February 2019
Friday, 1 March 2019
Friday, 5 April 2019
Friday, 3 May 2019
Friday, 7 June 2019
Friday, 5 July 2019
The meeting will always be at 10:30am.
All staff and families are automatically members of our school’s PTA, however, as FAB! stands
for Friends and Families of Abbot’s Lea School, we are always open to others joining us to
raise funds for the school and support our vision for becoming an international centre of
excellence in autism education, research and professional development.
If, therefore, you wish to join us – once, twice, or every time – to help make this vision a reality
– please do get in contact with us.
Bev Lunt, the FAB! Secretary is also our Receptionist and can be contacted directly by email
or phone on: reception@abbotsleaschool.co.uk

JOIN US TO MAKE FRIENDS AND MAKE A DIFFERENCE!
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Care and Safeguarding
Ms Alison Twomey, Head of Care and Safeguarding
E: Alison.twomey@abbotsleaschool.co.uk

Another busy week has flown by. The visit from an Ofsted inspector on Wednesday went really
well and I was pleased to be able to explain the impact of our commissioned services on our
students. Of course, the inspection was looking at how services work together to meet the
needs of children and young people in Liverpool, this was not an inspection of Abbot’s Lea.
Children and young people with special educational needs or disabilities (or both) often receive
a number of different services. Like all schools, we work in partnership with many different
organisations and the quality of those services directly impacts any positive outcomes for our
students and families. In preparation for the visit, our staff created a central record of all the
organisations we work within the public, private and voluntary sectors. The list was extensive
and presented a clear demonstration of the amount of multi-agency work we undertake and
the many wonderful links staff have made in the local area. All of these partnerships serve to
provide our students with the tailored services and opportunities they need to be successful
in life.
Whilst we work with organisations across all sectors, the local area SEND inspection can only
evaluate the effectiveness of public sector services in education, health and social care. I have
always worked within the public sector, as did my parents. As someone whose salary is being
funded by taxpayers, a sense of responsibility to the community is instilled in public sector
workers and I am fiercely proud of the work we do. To be employed in a role where you can
directly affect your local area, or even the nation, for the good through the quality of your work
is brings a huge sense of responsibility as well as enormous job satisfaction.
The image of public sector services can sometimes be tarnished, particularly when failings in
the system are exposed. Often these are the result of budget cuts or ‘reorganisation’ within
services. Whilst the impact of budget cuts can be difficult to navigate, I firmly believe that the
vast majority of people who take employment in the education, health or care sectors do so
because they are determined to provide outstanding services to those who need them most.
Whatever the outcome of the local area SEND inspection I remain confident that, with the right
workforce, everything is possible. I look forward to reading the findings from the inspection
and will continue to work with all agencies to improve the effectiveness of SEND provision in
Liverpool.
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Autism Research and Development
Ms Micah Grimshaw, Head of Autism Research and Development
E: micah.grimshaw@abbotsleaschool.co.uk

This week we saw the start of a new Autism research project, facilitated and funded by Edge
Hill University. The main intention of the therapy is to support the mental health and wellbeing
of children with Autism. The project lead, Supritha, and her colleague and dance therapist
Ailsa, are together exploring different ways of enhancing emotional and social abilities through
movements. Movement psychotherapy, or dance movement psychotherapy, is not about
creating artistic movements and dancing skills are not required to be part of the group
(although Tuesday’s session did see some adults and students ‘flossing’ together).
During the 5 week block of therapy sessions, caregivers will take part in a 90 minute session
and students will have a 1 hour session on a Tuesday and Thursday.
The staff at Abbot’s Lea School are also excited to take part in after school sessions from
March, with thanks to Edge Hill University who are also funding the additional sessions.
Here are some photographs of myself and the students that took part in Tuesday’s session:
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Primary Department
Mr Scott-Scarth, Head of Primary Department
E: dean.scott-scarth@abbotsleaschool.co.uk

Ireland and Wales Classes have had a very busy week this week, learning about The Great
Fire of London and baking cakes in their Pudding Lane Bakers Shop. The brave firefighters of
Wales Class donned their protective clothing and rode the play fire engine to keep the public
safe.
On Tuesday the classes enjoyed dancing, working with our dance teacher, Pei, from Movema
dance. The students enjoyed Chinese Dancing in the school hall.
The students in Key Stage Two continued to follow our topic on the Ancient Greeks, making
Greek Salad and constructing and navigating the Labyrinth. The students had fun moving
around the many twists and turns in Canada Class.
In France Class the students were learning about 2 and 3 D Shapes before going into the hall
with Pei and throwing some shapes in a festival of Chinese dancing.
The globe-trotting students of Brazil Class visited Sefton Park this week, taking in the
incredible surroundings and visiting the statue of the Greek god Eros. The students embraced
the opportunity to explore their independence by researching the statue, travelling to the park
and visiting and photographing the statue.
The students of the Primary Department joined their Secondary Department counterparts to
participate in a Local Area SEND OFSTED Inspection, meeting with the Inspector and
answering his challenging questions. The students were a marvellous demonstration of the
positive impact of the work we do between home and school to improve the lives of our young
people.
Have a great weekend!
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Secondary Department
Mr McVerry, Head of Secondary Department
E: anthony.mcverry@abbotsleaschool.co.uk

It has been another busy week in the department, we have continued with our schools
swimming programme and next week classes Samoa and Australia begin their two week stint.
Our classes have continued to be busy exploring the theme of Our Past and have been
engrossed in a range of topics.
I want to also acknowledge the confidence of a number of our students who spoke to the
LASEND Ofsted inspector who came in this week. They spoke about the impact that Abbot's
Lea School had on their progression and they were also very open about life before Abbot's
Lea School. Thank you all for taking the time to speak to the Inspector in such a positive way.
I also want to thank those parents from the department for their input in both the build up to
the day and also those who attended on the day itself.
This week I have had a very busy week, the highlight of which was delivering a lecture to a
group of undergraduate trainee teachers at Liverpool John Moore's University. It was such a
positive experience and the feedback was brilliant. The aim of the session was to discuss
autism and how we as a school break down barriers and also acknowledging that further work
needs to be done in society.
All of the teachers in the secondary department this week attended the first of two days of
training in Numicon. This is a mathematics scheme that has already been explored by the
primary department. We are now looking at a whole school approach to mathematics. The
feedback from the teachers was very positive and they are looking forward to day two later
this month.
Next week I am attending a national forum for supported internships and around the table are
those leading the way with employability, of which we have been acknowledged for. I am also
attending a conference on Transgender with Mr. Scott-Scarth next Friday, something I think
is under represented in society and I am excited to learn more about.
Have a wonderful weekend.
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School Business Support Team
Mrs Michelle Griffiths, Head of HR
E: michelle.griffiths@abbotsleaschool.co.uk

This week I would like to welcome three new student nurse placements who are attending
school on an observation placement. Welcome to Joseph Bio, Jack McDougal-Williams and
Najah Mahamed.
I am watching closely the Parliamentry debate on the Where's Your Head at Campaign. The
campaign calls for a change to health & safety guidance to ensure all employers make
provision for mental health first aid in the workplace in the same way as they do for physical
first aid.
In November 2018 the Health & Safety Executives was updated to encourage employers to
think about their employees’ mental health and wellbeing needs but did not make this
mandatory.
Today's debate resulted in agreement to translate the proposal into reality and I will be
monitoring the result closely to ensure we are appropriately trained to support our employees
with their mental health.
In January 2017 the Prime Minister announced a number of measures to redevelop mental
health support in schools, workplaces and communities. This included a promise that every
secondary school in England would be offered MHFA training and Abbot's Lea School were
able to take advantage of this and have been successfully using the skills learned with our
students.
I would like to wish everyone a good weekend and remind staff and parents to check emails
and social media on Monday morning before travelling if the weather turns colder as predicted.

Mr Andrew Cocklin, Head of Finance and Operations
E: andrew.cocklin@abbotsleaschool.co.uk

I would just like to say what a fantastic start to this time with us our new Apprentice Jamie has
made. He has joined us to support with grounds and site maintenance and he really is making
such a positive impression. He is very focused and hardworking in all the tasks given to him
and the grounds in particular have never looked tidier, something which so many staff and
visitors have commented upon. Following on from the success of our Administration
apprentice, Ross, it’s great to see two young people being given a chance to make a career
for themselves and really giving it their best.
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Job Coach
Ms Claire Caddick, Job Coach
E: Claire.caddick@abbotsleaschool.co.uk

This week has been quite a varied week for me as I have been out for a full day on designated
safeguarding lead training as well as preparing for the OFSTED visit we had on Wednesday.
The interns probably had most exposure to the OFSTED Inspector as they ended up meeting
and chatting with him both on Tuesday evening at a Council event and during his visit to the
school on Wednesday. It’s great how our interns represent the school so well and enjoy talking
about their experience and how the internship has positively impacted their lives. We are so
proud of them.
I have also met with a large biopharmaceutical company this week who are interested in
working with us to see if they have the capacity to place five of our students either this
September or the following September. Employer engagement is an extremely important
aspect of my role and also one of the most unpredictable. Our aim is to widen our employability
offer to students but we can only do that if employers partner with us, first meetings are very
crucial as we need to turn their initial interest into a burning passion to work with us and to
commit and invest in our students as their future emerging talent.
We are ahead of the game compared to other local schools but we still have a lot of work to
do to establish further positive relationships. If anybody does know of any employers who may
want to be involved in supported internships or want to host a work experience placement then
please do contact me.
On Thursday I met with the Department of Work and Pensions who had a tour around AMEY.
I am having conversations with them to see how they can support the school with our
employability programmes and employer engagement.
The next 2 weeks are going to be incredibly busy for me as I begin hosting one to one meetings
with all Key Stage 5 and Key Stage 4 students to begin looking at their post 16 plans.
If any parents or careers wish to discuss this with me, please do not hesitate to contact me.
Have a great weekend
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Key Stage News and Updates
Early Years and Key Stage 1
Key Stage Leader: Miss O’Neill
Maria.O’Neill@abbotsleaschool.co.uk
This week in Ireland and Wales we have been learning songs and writing stories all about 'The
Great Fire of London.'
Ireland Class
In Ireland class we enjoyed bubble wrap painting, following lines and mark making using felt
tips and wrapping a giant box to make a house from 1666 at the time of the fire. On Tuesday
we welcomed back our dance teacher and learnt some new moves to traditional Chinese
music. We have also enjoyed making bread and cakes in our Bakery on Pudding Lane! Have
a lovely weekend.
Wales Class
Wales class have had another fantastic week. We have been practicing our letter formation in
our very special writing books, continuing with alliteration and blending and segmenting
sounds to help us with our writing. In Maths we are continuing our shape topic. On Tuesday
Miss Katie came to teach us some breathing techniques and new yoga poses and on
Wednesday we had a dance lesson! We have been practicing mixing colours in art and have
continued looking at life in the 17th century by learning about how jobs were so different in the
past. Have a lovely weekend everyone.

Key Stage 2
Key Stage Leader: Mrs Lisa Walker
Lisa.Walker@abbotsleaschool.co.uk
This week Key Stage 2 have enjoyed a range of sports across the Key Stage - Movema Dance,
Yoga, Golf, Judo and the climbing wall as well as our amazing PE lessons! We are focused
on healthy living in 2019. Well done everyone! KS2 Mrs Walker 
France Class
This week France class have a great week looking at Theseus and the Minotaur in English.
We've completed activities which have made us think what it would be like to meet a Minotaur
and how Theseus would have been feeling. In Maths we have started looking at 3D shapes
and their properties. We had fun trying to make 3D shapes out of Play-Dough and pasta. On
Wednesday afternoon we had a dance lesson which the whole class loved so much and we
are looking forward to the rest of the term so we can improve on our Chinese dancing skills.
In Food Technology we looked at and made the Greek dish tzatziki using fresh ingredients
which we enjoyed smelling. Once we had made the tzatziki we enjoyed tasting it with pitta
bread. Well done France class for another great week.
Spain Class
The students in Spain class have had another busy week learning about Ancient Greece. This
week, the boys have listened to and answered comprehension questions about the Greek
Myth of The Minotaur! Additionally, they have all identified, tasted and evaluated Greek foods,
created mosaics using finger painting and sorted events in Ancient Greek history by using a
timeline.
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Key Stage News and Updates
In Science, the students have been continuing their learning of animals, including humans. In
mathematics, the students have been identifying the properties of 2D shapes and finding them
in their learning environment.
Well done everyone for all your hard work this week.

USA Class
In Maths this week we have continued to measure the unit of time and have calculated
conversions . During our themed time we have designed and made Ancient Greek Pottery ...
they are fantastic! Well done Class USA. Mrs Walker 
Canada Class
Canada class have been learning about the myth Theseus and the Minotaur this week and
have retold the story themselves. We also worked on our communication skills and not having
our sense of sight by finding our way out the labyrinth we created in class blindfolded. In Maths
we have continued to look at 2D shapes and their properties and then moved on to 3D
shapes. We have been comparing things at our home and in school that are 3D. We had a
Greek tasting session where the students really enjoyed trying new foods. The feta cheese
was a favourite!
Well done to Canada class this week taking part in the NSPCC Speak Out and
Stay Safe programme this week and attended their second week of golf at the driving range.
Italy Class
This week Italy class have completed lots of work on our current topic Our Past - Ancient
Greece. We have been finding out about Greek Gods and Goddesses and we talked about
what special powers they had. Our favourite has to be Zeus 'King of the Gods.' In Food
Technology we made a Greek salad using lettuce, cucumber, tomato, red onion, feta cheese
and Miss Murdoch's favourite green olives. We were very impressed with all the pupils as they
selected and cut the ingredients and some even tasted the salad they had made. Extra Dojo
points given out. We listened to the story of the Trojan War and found out about the Trojan
horse. We made our own Trojan horses out of card. This week our Maths topic is shape. We
have been learning to recognise, name and describe 2D shapes.
Brazil Class
We started our week with a fantastic yoga session and a trip to Sefton Park to see the Eros
statue (and a visit to the play area as a reward!)
We have been studying the Greek myth of Theseus and the Minotaur this week, describing
our Minotaur and making a labyrinth.
On Tuesday Helen from NSPCC came and we started our work all about Speaking Out to
Stay Safe. We found out about our rights and we decided on some rules for the
sessions. Great life skills and we will be using this scheme over the next few weeks.
On Wednesday Isobella from Brazil class was chosen to speak to Mr Rooney the Ofsted
inspector and she was fantastic! Well done Issy.
We explored friction in science through the story of Sisythus who had to forever push a rock
up the hill. Katie returned for a lovely relaxing yoga session which was brilliant. We have some
poses to practice at home.
Well done Class Brazil you have tried hard this week. Keep it up.
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Key Stage News and Updates
Peru Class
We’ve all had another exciting, busy week in Peru class. We have continued our Ancient
Greece topic in Food technology with the pupils making their own Greek salads. In Maths the
pupils have enjoyed creating 2D shapes out of lollipop sticks to further enhance their
knowledge of shapes. For English this week we have continued our Greek Myths and Legends
work by learning all about The Trojan Horse. The pupils all learned key facts about the story
and are looking forward to creating their own Trojan horse models in class next week! – Peru
class team 
Portugal Class
We have had a super week in Class Portugal! The week started with a visit to the World
Museum - we saw some real Ancient Greek vases and studied their design. On Wednesday,
we used what we had learnt to design our own Greek vase. We had lots of fun doing this!
We also did a lesson on what makes us all amazing. The children had some great ideas about
what makes each of them amazing. Some of the answers were' I am nice', I am a good friend'
and 'I am autistic'. The children also gave the staff a reason they are amazing!
The children have once again made us very proud with the positivity and hard work they show
us!

Key Stage 3
Key Stage Leader: Mr Mason
Ryan.Mason@abbotsleaschool.co.uk
Botswana Class
Botswana have had a good week! We have continued reading 'Holes' and concentrating on
improving our writing. In Maths we have continued with statistics and interpreting data. The
whole class would like to wish a speedy recovery to Miss Clare who hurt her arm earlier this
week. Get will soon Miss!
Madagascar Class
It has been a good week in Class Madagascar. We have been carrying out investigations in
Science. Looking into solids, liquids and gases exploring how long it takes ice cubes to melt
in different environments. The students also created some superb power-point presentations
on the King and Queens of England. They will be presenting these to the class individually in
the weeks to come. In Life Skills we have continued looking into our theme of 'Living Skills for
the Future' and this week have looked into thinking about things we buy and doing online
shopping.
Mozambique Class
Another great week this week for Mozambique. We have been reading the Canterbury Tales
and have been able to retell some simple stories. We have also been reading John Drawbridge
in Literacy though which we have learnt about life in a medieval castle. In Maths we have been
working on our money Maths skills and in Science we have further explored the skeleton. We
have looked at bone marrow and the spinal column. In music we reproduced the voice and
had 4 singers this week. In Geography we have furthered our knowledge on castle locations
and in History we have looked at life in a medieval village. In Art we have designed our own
medieval beasts and in DT we have designed our own shields which we will be making next
week. We had fun in French where he had to request food using French language and got
the foods in return. We have also extended our knowledge of Scratch in ICT.
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Key Stage News and Updates
Cape Verde Class
Cape Verde have focused on money math skills in Lifeskills lessons estimating the prices of
real, everyday items. Some of the prices guessed were.....interesting! This has been followed
up by a supermarket visit to find the items by themselves and find actual prices before
purchase. They would have made you proud with their cooperation and behaviour in the
supermarket. The snow started falling so we enjoyed a short drive around back to school.
Malawi Class
Our WW2 topic is keeping us very busy in many subjects at the moment. Here's what we've
been doing:
In Art, we have made silhouettes over sunset skies to make pictures of war scenes of cities
and soldiers in action. We're really proud of the results!
In English, we looked at the average contents of an evacuee's suitcase and discussed why
they needed things like ration books and gas masks, then learned the flags and continents of
the countries involved for Geography.
In Music, we've been learning about the important role music played during the war and the
popular artists from the time such as Vera Lynn and Glenn Miller. Everyone's favourite was
definitely 'run, rabbit, run' and the class was shocked upon finding out her age!
On the practical side, Malawi have been revisiting making sandwiches for Food Tech and in
Life Skills, we've been incorporating money Maths and practicing what we do in shops.

Kenya Class
This week in Kenya class we have been learning about WW2, we have started reading The
Lion and the Unicorn and thinking about how it felt to be a wartime child.
The children are very excited to start are swimming sessions next week!
Have a lovely weekend, Kenya class team.

Key Stage 4
Key Stage Leader: Miss Dallas
Katie.Dallas@abbotsleaschool.co.uk
Samoa Class
We’ve had a productive week in Samoa. On Monday we compiled a fact file about Wilfred
Owen. It was interesting to learn that he went to school in Birkenhead! We learned how to
read and make pictograms, created codes and wrote our names using hieroglyphs and placed
the history of computing in to chronological order. On Tuesday we used our senses to
transport our-selves to World War One, we used our expanding vocabulary to describe how it
would feel as a soldier during the war. We also had an amazing lesson about Hinduism where
we learned all about Kumbh Festival in Prayagraj, India, which tens of millions of pilgrims
attend Kumbh Melas at these sites roughly every three years, praying the holy waters will
emancipate them from the cycle of rebirth. Wednesday saw us play a tense game of rounder’s
with Australia class and create silhouette art to accompany our work on World War One. On
Thursday we made cookies and learned about alternative energy sources.
Papua New Guinea Class
This week we have been working hard towards our Science qualification. We have been
exploring the solar system and discovering facts about space. In history we have begun
learning about the plague and this week made a plague doctor mask. This is our final week of
swimming we have thoroughly enjoyed it! In ICT we designed a computer game, creating a
cover. PNG came up with some amazing game concepts. Have a lovely weekend!
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Key Stage News and Updates
Australia Class
We have had a busy week in class Australia. We continue to study Kensuke's Kingdom in
English, the students produced a piece of persuasive writing about the items that they would
take if they were stranded on a desert island. The students thought creatively to come up with
their ultimate survival kit. We have started a new topic in math's focusing on data handling
and pictograms. We are very excited to start exploring ancient Egyptian art this week. We
started by looking at hieroglyphics and creating our own secret codes.
Christmas Island Class
Christmas Island has had a great second week. Pupils have really enjoyed their second week
of swimming, learning new techniques and developing their skills. Pupils made their new
year’s resolutions in the form of 'Goals for the Term' in Life Skills lesson with Miss Faye. This
involved focusing on our daily routines and selecting task's they would like to complete
independently. We've continued with our art project making Egyptian sandstone textured
boulders, the finished result we be displayed at the end of term's festival of learning. We have
also continued with angles and began using protractors to measure these in Maths. Pupils
also enjoyed learning the history of Liverpool, with Mr Doyle. Have a great weekend!

Key Stage 5
Key Stage Leader: Mr Davenport
Paul.davenport@abbotsleaschool.co.uk
Tasmania Class
In Tasmania this week, we have been looking at finding the area of composite shapes by
counting up square units. We then challenged ourselves by completing questions involving
half squares which we will continue to practise next week. In English, we have been reading
Awful Auntie enjoying the mischief that Stella continues to get up to with Soot. We have also
started to introduce homework and Dojo points. Points are given out to the pupils as a reward
for excellent work. Pupils will receive extra points for returning their homework on time and
completed.
We went to the Library on Monday to choose a book for our morning reading. We also visited
Morrison's to get our ingredient for food technology to make an Indian dish - Chicken Korma.
It was scrumdiddlyumptious!!
Fiji Class
The Fiji chefs made a scrumptious chicken/quorn curry this week. They decided whether they
wanted it mild or to tingle their taste buds and make it hot! Their abilities for using the hob
have come on so much and now every single Fiji chef can now confidently cook chicken
thoroughly and safely. Amazing progress from every single pupil! A special mention goes out
to two Fiji chefs this week...a well done to Oliver who plucked up the courage to touch
uncooked meat! A massive achievement for you!!! And a huge well done to our Chef of the
Week, Ryan!!! Well done for working independently, not rushing, and for following the recipe
to successfully make chicken curry and rice.
Fiji visited Central Library on Wednesday and each pupil went through the library and chose
a book to bring back to school. Over the rest of the week, the pupils have been reading their
chosen books and finding out some new interesting facts and stories.
This week we have created personalised gym routines for us to use whilst we are at the gym.
We thought about cardio and weights and set out a simple routine that we could follow while
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Key Stage News and Updates
we are using the gym equipment. When we went to the gym on Thursday, we took our new
small routines with us and were able to follow them to make the most of our work outs.
A special mention goes to Sophie King who is the pupil of the week!! Well done to her for trying
so hard to learn her times tables at home and getting 100% in the test! Amazing effort from
you!
New Zealand Class
This week we have been continuing our study into the The Plantagenets as part of our My
Past theme. We have begun to research medieval Liverpool during this time and will use the
information to write our own stories based in this time for the Liverpool Writing Quality Mark.
The students have been examining relationships with their peers and how to start a
conversation with open ended questions, so blame us if your child is more talkative this
weekend! We have begun weekly spelling and times tables test, which have been sent home
this week to learn.
The potato enterprise goes from strength to strength and we have continued with our travel
training and gym visits in town. The students have also begun looking at Reynold's Park as
part of a horticulture project that we are running with The Friends of Reynold's Park starting
at the end of January.
General
The Parents Transition Tool Kit has been updated and will available soon. It has a series of
updated dates for college open days in the back. Please remember that whilst school can
assist college applications, the completion and sending of forms is the responsibility of the
student and parent.

Odd Facts of the week
1) Woolton was called Uluentune which meant Wulfe's village in medieval times.
2) Leonardo da Vinci invented scissors.
3) Many oranges are green when they’re ripe. Scientists remove their chlorophyll to make
them more appealing to North American consumers.
4) There’s music made especially for cats. Apparently cats develop their musical taste soon
after they’re born, so cat music includes not only traditional (human-made) instruments, but
also feeding noises, bird chirps and purring noises.
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Students of the Week – Week 17
Early Years and Key Stage One
Ireland

Oscar Castillo- Sanchez

Wales

Scarlett Williams
Key Stage Two

Peru

Abigail Newman

Portugal

Lewis Gleeson

USA

Ben Williams

Brazil

Tunji Jones

France

Faye Rowan

Canada

Brandon Channell

Spain

Jack Colclough

Italy

Georgina Hudson
Key Stage Three

Madagascar

Tom Power

Seychelles

Liam Poxon

Cape Verde

Booby Moore

Botswana

Joe Whinnett

Mozambique

Kasie Cole

Malawi

Patrice Masali-Monga

Kenya

Harry Sorensen
Key Stage Four

Australia

Joe Kyffin

Papua New Guinea

Lucas Howard

Samoa

Sol Sweeney

Christmas Island

Kyle Mannix
Key Stage Five

New Zealand

Daniel Bend-Guthrie

Tasmania

Huw Corry

Fiji

Sophie King
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Week 17 in pictures
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Week 15
in pictures
16
2019-20
Academic
Year
Term 1
Staff training day:

Monday, 2 September 2019 – school closed to students

Students arrive on:

Tuesday, 3 September 2019

Term ends on:

Friday 25 October 2019

October Holiday:

Monday 28 October 2017 to Friday 1 November 2019

Term 2
Term starts on:

Monday 4 November 2019

Term ends on:

Friday 20 December 2019 - finishing at 1:30pm

Christmas Holiday:

Monday 23 December 2019 to Friday 3 January 2020

Term 3
Staff training day:

Monday 6 January 2020 – school closed to students

Students arrive on:

Tuesday 7 January 2020

Term ends on:

Friday 14 February 2020

February Holiday:

Monday 17 February 2020 to Friday 21 February 2020

Term 4
Term starts on:

Monday 24 February 2020

Term ends on:

Friday 3 April 2020 – finishing at 1:30pm

Spring Holiday:

Monday 6 April 2020 to Friday 17 April 2020

Bank holidays:

Friday, 10 April 2020 – Good Friday and Monday, 13 April 2020 – Easter Monday

Term 5
Staff training day:

Monday 20 April 2020 – school closed to students

Students arrive on:

Tuesday 21 April 2020

Bank holiday:

4 May 2020 – Early Bank Holiday Monday

Term ends on:

Friday 22 May 2020

May Holiday:

Monday 25 May 2020 (Bank Holiday) to Friday 29 May 2020

Term 6
Term starts on:

Monday 1 June 2020

Official leaving date:

Friday 26 June 2019* *Friday 26 June 2020 is an official leaving date for the
students in Year 11 as well as those in Key Stage Five who are finishing their
education at ALS that summer.

Staff Transition INSET:

Friday 10 July 2020 – school closed to students

Transition Week:

Monday 13 July-Friday 17 July 2020**

Students’ last day:

Friday 17 July 2020 – finishing at 1:30pm

Staff training day:

Monday 20 July – school closed to students

Term ends on:

Monday 20 July 2020

** Transition Week is a period of time during which the students will be taught in their next year’s classes
– this is to support smooth transition into ALS, into a new Department, Key Stage or a new class.
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Key Diary Dates
Our academic year 2018-19 term dates are available on our website:
http://www.abbotsleaschool.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/ALS-Term-Dates-201819.pdf

Please note planned early finishes and closure dates, as known at present:
TERM 3:
February Holiday: Monday 18 February 2019 to Friday 22 February 2019
TERM 4:
Early finish on Friday, 5 April 2019 at 1:30pm
Spring Holiday: Monday 8 April 2019 to Monday 22 April 2019
Bank holidays:
Friday, 19 April 2019 – Good Friday
Monday, 22 April 2019 – Easter Monday
TERM 5:
Bank holiday:
Monday, 6 May 2019 – Early Bank Holiday Monday
May Holiday: Monday 27 May 2019 to Friday 31 May 2019
TERM 6:
Staff training day: Friday 12 July 2019 – school closed to students
Staff training day: Monday 22 July – Wednesday 24 July 2019 – school closed to students
Summer Holiday: Thursday 25 July 2019
Bank holidays:
Monday 26 August 2019 – August Bank Holiday

Key Diary Dates for the remainder of the year can be found on our website,
under the EVENTS tab:
http://www.abbotsleaschool.co.uk/event

Next academic year, 2019-20 is also now planned, with the specific term dates
available for you to view on our website:
http://www.abbotsleaschool.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/2019-20-termdates.pdf
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Head’s Weekly Newsletter

TERM 3 - 30 days
WEEK NUMBER

W/C

Date

Event

Comment

18

Mon 21.1.19

21.1



Book scrutiny

Tue

22.1



09:30-12:00 Dance Movement Therapy

 15:30-16:30 Medicash Visit - talk in School Hall for all Staff
Mrs Ania Hildrey, Headteacher, headteacher@abbotsleaschool.co.uk
 Live Music Now -All school 2 concerts (Primary and Secondary)

Wed
Thur

Fri

23.1
24.1

25.1



13:00-16:30 Educational Psychology Staff Clinic



Safeguarding Training (Staff) Toxteth Annexe



09:00-12:00 - Staff SALT Consultation Clinics



Deputy Mayor visiting Abbot’s Lea School



13:30-14:30 Dance Movement Therapy



09:00-12:00 Staff Training – How do children learn to read



09:30-11:00 Practical Toolkit for the Inclusive Classroom – staff training



Departmental Assemblies
9:30 – 10:00 – Primary Department
10:00 – 10:30 – Secondary Department

19



9:30-11:00 Friday Parents’ Coffee Morning



09:30-11:00 Practical Toolkit for the Inclusive Classroom – staff training

Mon 28.1.19

28.1.19



NUMICON Staff Training – all day

Tue

29.1



Moderation Day



09:30-12:00 Dance Movement Therapy



09:00-17:00 Staff attending Conference

Wed

30.1



14:30-16:00 MFI Subject Leader Briefing – School Improvement

Thur

31.1



13:30-14:30 Dance Movement Therapy

Fri

1.2



Departmental Assemblies
9:30 – 10:00 – Primary Department
10:00 – 10:30 – Secondary Department

Assemblies and Coffee Morning
are open to families. Parking is
available on site on a “firstcome-first-served basis” only. No
photography permitted.

Assemblies and Coffee Morning
are open to families. Parking is
available on site on a “first-

20

Mon 4.2.19

4.2.19

Tue

5.2

Wed

Thur
Fri

6.2

7.2
8.2



9:30-11:00 Friday Parents’ Coffee Morning



Visit Liverpool John Moores University – Yr 12 and 13



Safer Internet Day



09:30-12:00 Dance Movement Therapy



Emergency First Aid at Work – Staff Training all day (offsite)



Primary Term 3 CED : Greek Workshop Conference Room



09:00-12:00 - Staff SALT Consultation Clinics



10:30-11:15 - Lions Dancers to celebrate Year of the Pig



15:30-17:00 Extended Twilight Session – social communication



13:30-14:30 Dance Movement Therapy



Departmental Assemblies
9:30 – 10:00 – Primary Department
10:00 – 10:30 – Secondary Department

21

Mon 11.2.19

11.2.2019

Tue

12.2

Wed

13.2



9:30-11:00 Friday Parents’ Coffee Morning



Term 3 – Festival of Learning and Invite A Loved One to Lunch



Seeing is Believing for Governors



Mandela Family to visit Liverpool to start a tribute to the Freeman of the
City








Term 3 – Festival of Learning and Invite A Loved One to Lunch
Seeing is Believing for Governors
09:30-12:00 Dance Movement Therapy
09:00-12:00 CAMHS Consultation Clinic
Term 3 – Festival of Learning and Invite A Loved One to Lunch
Seeing is Believing for Governors

come-first-served basis” only. No
photography permitted.

Assemblies and Coffee Morning
are open to families. Parking is
available on site on a “firstcome-first-served basis” only. No
photography permitted.
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Thur

14.2

Fri

15.2

Fri

15.2.19









09:00-12:00 How do Children Learn to Read – Staff Training School
Improvement
Term 3 – Festival of Learning and Invite A Loved One to Lunch
Seeing is Believing for Governors
12:00-15:00 – Educational Psychology Staff Clinic
13:30-14:30 Dance Movement Therapy
Term 3 – Festival of Learning and Invite A Loved One to Lunch
Seeing is Believing for Governors
Departmental Assemblies
9:30 – 10:00 – Primary Department
10:00 – 10:30 – Secondary Department



9:30-11:00 Friday Parents’ Coffee Morning



END OF TERM 3@15:15

Assemblies and Coffee Morning
are open to families. Parking is
available on site on a “firstcome-first-served basis” only. No
photography permitted.

FEBRUARY HOLIDAY: Monday, 18 February 2019 to Friday, 22 February 2019
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